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Mike Ward
Chef de Cuisine, Lounge ON20

Mike Ward is part family man, part musician and part 
culinary mad scientist. “Our kitchen,” he says, “we call 
it a laboratory.” 
As Chef de Cuisine at Lounge ON20, Ward — or Chef Mike, 
as he’s called in the lab — designs delicacies using molecu-
lar gastronomy. Specializing in charcuterie, the smoking and 
curing of meats, Ward trained under such lauded chefs as 
Boston’s Tony Maws and New York’s Carmine DiGiovanni 
before returning to his hometown. Now teamed with Chef 
Pajo Bruich, Ward strives to elevate the culinary potential he 
sees Sacramento. “I’m really striving to present charcuterie, 
especially to this region of California, in a new way to make it 
more exciting,” he says.

Indeed, Ward laces plates with excitement daily. His pal-
ette of local and seasonal ingredients combined with food 
chemistry know-how produces concoctions he terms “gels 
and gas steaks and crispy stuff and soft stuff and exploding 
stuff.” 

In a charcuterie creation he pioneered, pâté rubbed with 
Louisiana spices gets a jet of bourbon-infused thermal gel. 
Heated to high temperature, the gel won’t melt. 

“When you cut it,” Ward says, “you have this beauti-
ful perfect circle in the middle that tastes like bourbon and 
honey.” 

Another of Ward’s list of techniques takes pork fat 
submerged in a 2-week dry rub, then hangs it in the meat 
closet for another month. When sliced, “It just melts on your 
tongue,” he says, recalling the paradise of flavor. 

Beyond charcuterie, Ward has skills for miles in the realm 
of molecular gastronomy. “We’re in the business of tex-
tures,” he says. “We find something that everybody knows 
and completely change your world about it.” He aerates pure 
blended basil to a whipped cream and creates flavor-packed 
peanut brittle thin as paper. 

To spot Ward in the kitchen, look for the hefty goatee, a 
smile and one of his characteristic homemade bandanas. “I 
have a pink one … that’s bedazzled,” Ward says. “That’s my 
Saturday night bandana.”
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